
Primary School - Follow Up Activities - All Souls’ Liturgy

EYFS & KS1

In the liturgy today we heard all about how Heaven is like a big
house with lots of rooms. What are your favourite things that you would have in a perfect room in
Heaven? Why not have a bit of a discussion in your class, or even find some objects in your classroom that
you would have?

Once you have decided what things would be in your favourite room, we would like you to decorate the picture
below. If you are in Year 1 or 2 you could try drawing some of the favourite things that would be in your room
instead of just colouring it in. God’s house would be very colourful and happy so we would love you to be
creative in your decoration! Maybe you could use some finger painting, some glitter (!) or even some parts of
nature!

You will need:
Images of the house printed for the whole class, one per person (see next page)
Colouring pencils/ crayons/ pens for decorating
Any other decorating materials that you wish to use!
A camera to take pictures of what you’ve done and send it to your Lay Chaplains!

KS2

In our liturgy today we thought about how God’s Kingdom in Heaven is like a house with many different rooms.
We would like you to transform either the door to your classroom, or inside your classroom, into a room in
God’s house. To start with, have a conversation in your class about what a room inside God’s house
might look like. Would it be full of friendly people or mean people? Would people be welcomed in? Would it
be dark and gloomy, or bright and airy? In the older years, try to discuss why this might be the case too e.g. It
would be full of friendly people because people in Heaven have been good on Earth and lived like Jesus. It
might be a good idea to put all your ideas on the whiteboard, or to have some post it notes for the students to
write on.

Once you have decided what a room would look like, you can begin creating!

➢ You may have decided that the part you want to focus on is that people are welcomed in. If that was the
case, you might get everyone to write a welcome message on a small piece of paper that are then
stuck all around the door to your classroom. That way, everyone who enters your classroom will feel
like they are in the kingdom of Heaven.

➢ You might also decide that you want to transform inside your classroom! If you do, you might decide to
make a brightly coloured paper chain with lots of loving messages to represent the joyful nature of
God’s kingdom.

➢ You might decide that as stewards of the Earth, God’s kingdom would be full of nature. Therefore you
might want to make some nature pictures or some flowers into the classroom to make it look even
more beautiful.

You will need:
Whiteboards/ post it notes for children’s thoughts and ideas
Materials to decorate your classroom/ door with
Colouring pens/ crayons/ pencils and any other decorating materials
A camera to take pictures of what you’ve done and send it to your Lay Chaplains!



MY ROOM IN GOD’S HOUSE
Based on John 14:1-6 GNT


